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Arrange for Credo Cube  
and data logger to be  

returned to RRPL. 

Email Temperature Log and 
Cold Chain Break Report form 
to appropriate individuals and 

Ministry of Health 

If you ARE the last destination:  
 

 Remove the data logger from Credo cube and 
press and hold the Stop button (1-3 seconds) 
and watch for the Stop sign to appear 

If you are NOT the last destination:  
 

a. Remove the package of vaccine from inside 
the Credo Cube that is addressed to your 
location, but do not remove the data logger  

b. Repack and close the Credo Cube as per how 
it was received.  

c. Have designated transport deliver to next 
destination. 

Quarantine the vaccine in a 
temperature monitored 

freezer or fridge and mark  

DO NOT USE 

If an X is on the data logger screen the 

shipment potentially experienced a cold chain 
break and the data will need to be downloaded 
off the data logger onto a PC or Laptop (via USB) 
that has the TempTale Manager Desktop V8.3 

software installed on it 
 
 

If a checkmark  is on the data 

logger screen the shipment did 
NOT experience a cold chain break 
and the data logger can remain in 

the Credo Cube 
 
 

Credo Cube is opened at first 
delivery point & Data Logger is 

checked for potential cold chain 
break 

Vaccine is delivered to 
location on the route 

Vaccine is packaged at Roy Romanow 
Provincial Lab (RRPL) in a Credo Cube with 

a Data Logger to monitor temperature 

Using ADOBE PDF compatible reader software Download the data from the Data Logger.  
 
1. Plug the data logger into a USB port on your PC or laptop that has the TempTale Manager 

Desktop V8.3 software installed on it 
2. A message on the screen will indicate that software is being configured and prompts the 

operator when ready for use (approximately 10 seconds) 
3. Click on the TTUltraUSB drive 
4. Open the PDF file  
5. Print a copy (files cannot be saved) 

 

Download 
data log 

immediately! 

In the event you experience any technical 
issues with the TempTale software please 
contact the eHealth Support Desk by phone at 
1-888-316-7446 & select 1 and then 5 

In the event you experience any technical issues 
with the Data Logger please contact the vendor 
(SensiTech) directly at 1-512-279-2522 or by 
email at sensitech.support@carrier.com 
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